The 
Introduction
The robot technology changes rapidly and it becomes most in advance one. The industry is moving from the current state of automation to robotic technology, to increase reliability and to produce uniform quality. S. Pal (1998) and D. Karandikar (2000) et al. suggests that Robots like manipulators are now commonly employed in every environment to avoid instrument and gross errors. Robots are being employed to construct and repair space technology and related equipments [1, 3] .
A Manipulator: a machine that has functions similar to human upper limbs, and moves the objects spatially. Y. Aoustin (1994) et al. states generally, a manipulator means it is type of robot arm or robotic hand tool equipment. Every robot may possess some manipulators for flexible operations. Large weight manipulator introduces limitations in terms of speed, energy consumption, and mobility [2] . S. Pal (1998) and Jeffery H. Yakey (2001) et al. describes a suitable approach to overcoming these disadvantages is to design flexible manipulators in robotic applications [1, 5] . B. Subudhi (2000) and Ming-Tzu Ho (2005) et al. states Robotic manipulators are widely used for help in dangerous, authentic and highly intricate applications due to their robust performance. The present manipulators are designed and built in a manner to get maximum stiffness an attempt to minimize the end effectors to get good running performance and linear torque responses. The high stiffness is achieved by using good performed material and bulky design. Hence the existing manipulators are practically inefficient in terms of power consumption and their operating load conditions [7, 9] . Recent robotic technology initiates and design with respect to three parameters as follows 2. Statistical approach should apt for manipulator.
3. Torque performance should be smooth in order to maintain reliable and flexible operation.
4. Speed should be continuous with proper operating torque and pay -load conditions.
The operation of highly accurate and précised robotic manipulators are severally limited by their changed dynamic tip deflections which results a certain time period with specified complications. Book W. J. (2003) et al. describes the complication requirement with high speed and high accuracy has rendered the robotic assembly task, a challenging aspect in present research technology. Compared to conventional heavy and bulky robot manipulators, flexible link manipulators have added the advantage of lower cost lager extension of work volume, high operating torque, grater pay load to manipulator weigh ration, smaller actuators, lower energy consumption and better performance, movable too [11, 4] . Due to more importance and usefulness of robot manipulators, the investigation has started on control of flexible manipulator through controlling their tip vibrations and dynamic performance using some controllers like PID, MPID, pole placement, etc. Book W. J. (1979) et al. using the vibration signal, i.e., from the motion of flexible link manipulators is one of the important methods used in controlling for tip vibration and model torque in system. The proposed LQC was used for eliminating non-linear tip vibrations and torque responses at end position into a linear one [10] . Dibakar Bandopadhya (2007) 
Flexible Manipulators
Flexible manipulators possess a lot of advantages over their traditional rigid link counter parts, like less weight, less power input, higher speed response and less energy consumption etc. But flexible manipulators require accuracy in end position of the manipulator and they need to control the tip deflections of the manipulator. Since a flexible link has an infinite number of modes of vibration, it is impossible to control all these modes similarly, therefore the iterative part to be chosen for feedback control to get good angular position and rectified or damped vibration of the manipulator.
Dynamic Modeling
The Dynamic modeling of the manipulator is done by taking the link parameters form the model object. The proposed state space variables and described state space model is given by x (1) = Theta x(4) = Theta_dot x (2) = q1 x (5) = q1_dot
x (3) = q2 x (6) = q2_dot
The proposed technique was designed in M-File for LQC and the gain matrix elements are feedback with state variables.
Linear Quadratic Controller (LQC) Design
Generally, the dynamical aspects of robots are in non-linear in nature. This technique helps to convert the non-linear State space parameters in to linear mode output parameters. For the application of this linmod we have to made a SIMULINK subsystem by giving one input port and two output ports as shown below and also by giving the name m_for linmod .After that we are calling this in M-file. For that we are using the linmod command in command file. 
Linearization of State Space Model

Concept of Controllability and Observability
The composite matrix The rank of matrix Q c is 6 by executing the command rank (Q c ) in command window. This indicates the system is controllable.
The Composite matrix
By executing Q0 = obsv (A, C) in command window we will get Q 0 and the rank (Q 0 ) is given as 6, this means the system is observable. 
M-file for State Space Model
Results and Discursions
The following shows results for the performance of Single link manipulator dynamic characteristics and Modified Torque response by using LCQ Technique. Here, the manipulator in abnormal condition which shows non-linear and dynamic characteristics. But through applying the proposed technique, performance of manipulator torque responses becomes linear and proto type in nature. Here on x-axis, torque and y-axis, time in sec are represented. In utmost cases, the performance of single link manipulator in abnormal conditions was nonlinear. So, torque obtained by manipulator is also low. The response is under damped and the performance was very poor. ii.
From Figure 4 (b), obtained response through LQC Technique. The performance shown by the single link manipulator is much better. Here the non-linear dynamic characteristics are compensated and modified in number of iterations using state space approach. This approach helps to convert non-linear characteristics into linear using LQC Technique.
Conclusions
In this paper, the model of Linear Quadratic Controller Design Technique was controlled by using state space approach and simulated. Initially, the performance of single link manipulator in dynamic non-linear torque condition was shown. By applying Linear Quadratic Controller Design Technique, the non-linear torque charters tics are replaced by linear one. The entire topology explains flexibility improvement of manipulator using proposed technique. This technique helps to keep the manipulator in proper condition as well as efficient. The advance topology for this technique is, by increasing number of iteration of state space approach in less number of time intervals achieves good performance in working of single link manipulators. Hence the overall topology was investigated, designed and simulated. The simulation is executed with help of control block of MATLB/SIMULINK.
